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Neutron spectroscopy hasrevealed a highly unusualm agnetic structure and dynam icsin YVO 3,

an insulating pseudocubic perovskite thatundergoesa seriesoftem perature induced phase transi-

tions between states with di�erent spin and orbitalordering patterns. A good description ofthe

neutron data isobtained by a theoreticalanalysisofthespin and orbitalcorrelationsofa quasi-one-

dim ensionalm odel.Thisleadsto thetentativeidenti�cation ofoneofthephasesofYVO 3 with the

\orbitalPeierlsstate",a theoretically proposed m any-body statecom prised oforbitalsingletbonds.

PACS num bers:75.30.Et,75.30.D s,75.50.Ee,78.70.N x

M aterialswith valenced-electronsexhibita m ultitude

of com peting m any-body states whose theoretical de-

scription is stillin its infancy. Recently, m uch atten-

tion has focused on transition m etal oxides with low-

lying electronicstates(term ed \orbitals")in which tem -

perature or doping can drive phase transitions involv-

ing m arked redistributions ofthe valence electron den-

sity (\orbitalordering")[1]. The orbitalordering tem -

peraturesin insulatingoxides(such asthewidely studied

m anganites)aregenerallyhigh and approach thetem per-

atures at which these m aterials becom e chem ically un-

stable. M agnetic phase transitions involving unpaired

valence electrons then occur at m uch lower tem pera-

tures. A striking exception to this generalscenario was

recently discovered in insulating YVO 3,where a series

oftem perature-induced m agnetization reversals heralds

a spontaneousredistribution ofthevalenceelectron den-

sityfarbelow them agneticorderingtem perature[2,3,4].

The m icroscopic origin ofthisunusualseriesofphase

transitions has thus far rem ained elusive. G iven that

YVO 3 is an insulator with a sim ple, nearly cubic lat-

tice structure and only two localized valence electrons

per vanadium atom (3d2),the di�culty ofobtaining a

m icroscopic description ofits phase behaviorm ay seem

surprising.Itisrooted in thelargenum berofnearly de-

generatem any-body statesaccessibleto transition m etal

oxideswith unquenched orbitaldegreesoffreedom ,a sit-

uation term ed \orbitalfrustration". Clearly,the orbital

occupationsofYVO 3 cannotbe treated astem perature

independent param eters and are hence a�ected by or-

bitalfrustration. However,while pure spin m odelswith

�xed exchange interactions have been extensively stud-

ied,quantitative solutionsofm odelswith variable spins

and orbitalshavethusfarbeen obtained only in onespa-

tial dim ension (1D) [5]. In this Letter we show that

a 1D spin-orbitalm odelcontains m uch of the physics

underlying the phase behaviorofYVO 3. The tem pera-

ture induced charge density rearrangem entis driven by

a therm alcrossoverbetween two com peting statesneara

zero-tem peraturephasetransition ofthe m odel:a ferro-

m agnetand a novelcollective singletstate,the \orbital

Peierls state",that has been theoretically proposed [5]

but hitherto not been observed. In this state,the su-

perexchange energy ofa system ofuctuating exchange

bonds is lowered through spontaneous form ation of a

dim erized statewith alternating strong and weak bonds,

in analogy to the Peierlsinstability ofa 1D m etal.

The neutron di�raction experim entswere carried out

on theE5four-circledi�ractom eterattheBER IIreactor

oftheHahn-M eitnerInstitutein Berlin,G erm any,where

Cu- or PG -m onochrom ators selected the neutron wave

vectors7:07 �A �1 and 2:66 �A �1 ,respectively. The data

werecollected with a two{dim ensionalposition sensitive
3He-detector. The inelastic neutron scattering experi-

m entswerecarried outattheIN22 triple{axisspectrom -

eterlocated atthe InstitutLaue{Langevin in G renoble,

France,with a pyrolytic-graphite (PG ) m onochrom ator

and a PG -analyzer,both horizontally focusing. The �-

nalwavevectorwas�xed ateither2:66�A �1 or4:10�A �1 .

Thisallowed thedeterm ination ofthem agnon dispersion

relationsin an energy range up to 50 m eV,with energy

resolutionsvarying between 1 and 5 m eV.The sam ples

wereuntwinned singlecrystalsofYVO 3 (3� 3� 11m m )

grown by a oating zonetechnique described earlier[6].

The room tem perature crystalstructure ofYVO 3 is

described by the orthorhom bic space group P bnm [4,7]

and latticeparam etersa = 5:2821(9)�A,b= 5:6144(8)�A,

and c= 7:5283(11)�A.Forsim plicity wewillfollow com -

m on practiceand index thereciprocallatticein term sof

a pseudocubicsubcellwith (alm ostequal)latticeparam -
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FIG .1: Integrated intensitiesof(a)the (1/2,1/2,1/2)and

(b)the (1/2,1/2,0)Bragg reection ofYVO 3 asa function

oftem perature.Both reectionsarestructurally allowed,but

m ostoftheirintensity isofm agnetic origin. Pictorialrepre-

sentationsofthe m agnetic structuresare given asinsets(to-

getherwith theoctahedralrotation pattern corresponding to

the orthorhom bic cell). A structuralphase transition at200

K leads to a weak m odi�cation ofthe structuralcom ponent

ofthe (1/2,1/2,0)reection [3,4].

etersa=
p
2,b=

p
2,and c=2.YVO 3 exhibitstwo m agnetic

phases.Between 1.5K and TN 1 = 75K ,weobservem ag-

netic Bragg reections of the type (h=2;k=2;l=2) with

h,k,lodd (Fig. 1a). The m agnetic structure is thus

ofG -type,that is,antiferrom agnetic in allthree direc-

tions ofthe pseudocubic cell(inset in Fig. 1a). A full

re�nem ent of the m agnetic structure (R(F ) = 0:034)

yields an ordered m om ent of 1:72(5)�B oriented along

c.Them agneticdi�raction pattern changesatTN 1,and

for TN 1 < T < TN 2 = 116 K reections of the type

(h=2;k=2;l),with h,k odd and l= 0 oreven,are dom -

inant (Fig. 1b). In this tem perature range,the m ag-

netic structureispredom inantly ofC-type,thatis,anti-

ferrom agneticin theab-planeand ferrom agneticalong c.

Theseobservationsareconsistentwith previouswork on

powdersam ples[7].

However,our single-crystaldata now show that the

high tem peraturephaseism uch m orecom plex than pre-

viously assum ed. For instance,m agnetic Bragg reec-

tionsofG -type persistin thisphase with dim inished in-

tensity (Fig. 1a),indicating that the spin structure is

noncollinear. A re�nem ent ofthe m agnetic di�raction

pattern (R(F ) = 0:093) yields a G -type com ponent of

0:30(4)�B along c,and C-type com ponentsof0:49(3)�B
and 0:89(2)�B along a and b,respectively.Them om ents

are thus canted by � = 16:5(1:8)� out ofthe ab plane,

and thetotalordered m om entis1:05(2)�B,m uch sm aller

than both the free-ion m om ent of2�B and the ordered

m om entofthelow tem peraturephaseatTN 1.Thelarge

reduction ofthe orderparam eter suggestsstrong quan-

tum uctuationsin the high tem peraturephase.

The unusualnature ofthe high tem perature phase is

underscored by its m agnetic dynam ics. Representative

inelasticneutron scatteringdataareshown in Fig.2,and

a synopsisofthe m agnon dispersionsextracted from �ts

to thesedata isgiven in Fig.3.Them agnonsin thelow

tem peraturephasefollow asim pleanisotropicHeisenberg

m odelwith exchangeparam etersJc = 5:7� 0:3 m eV and

FIG .2: Solid sym bols: Inelastic neutron scattering pro�les

in thehigh tem peraturephaseofYVO 3,showing acousticand

opticalm agnon branches. (Note that l= 1 is equivalent to

l= 0.) The lines are the results of�ts to a m agnon cross

section convoluted with the spectrom eterresolution function

[14].O pen sym bols:D ata taken in the param agnetic state.

Jab = 5:7 � 0:3 m eV (Fig. 3a). The zone-center gaps

can be attributed to a single-ion anisotropy ofthe form

� K 1S
2

iz + K 0

1
(S2ix � S2iy) with K 1 = 0:33 � 0:08 m eV

and K 0

1
= 0:18� 0:05 m eV.Up to the �rstordertransi-

tion atTN 1,theG -typem agneticcorrelationsareweakly

tem perature dependent (Fig. 1a). In the high tem per-

ature phase,low energy m agnons are observed at both

Q = (1=2;1=2;1=2)and (1=2;1=2;0),asexpected based

on thecanted spin structure(Fig.1b).Them agnon gaps

at these points are identicaland substantially sm aller

than thezone-centergap oftheG -phaseim m ediately be-

low TN 1,ruling outany two-phasecoexistencescenario.

The spectrum of the high tem perature phase (Figs.

2 and 3b) exhibits severalunexpected features. First,

the m agnon band width along the ferrom agnetic c-axis

is larger than that in the antiferrom agnetic ab-plane.

Thisviolatesthe standard G oodenough-K anam orirules

according to which ferrom agnetic superexchange inter-

actions are generally substantially weaker than antifer-

rom agnetic interactions. Further,the spectrum is split

into opticaland acoustic m agnonswith a gap of5 m eV

between both branches. The optical/acoustic splitting,

which constitutes a large fraction ofthe totalm agnon

band width,can only be described by assum ing two dif-

ferentferrom agneticexchangebondsalong thec-axis,so

thatthe spin Ham iltonian becom es

H =
X

hi;ji2ab

Jab(~Si�~Sj)�
X

i

K 1S
2

ix �
X

hi;ji2c

[Jc(1� �)

(~Si�~Sj)� K 2SixSjx � d(SixSjz � SizSjx)] (1)

whereSx k c,K 1 and K 2 arethesingle-ion and sym m et-

ric superexchange anisotropies,and the Dzyaloshinskii-

M oriya vector ~d isalong theoctahedraltiltaxiswhich is
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FIG .3: M agnon dispersion relations in the (a) low and (b)

high tem perature m agnetic phases. The linesresultfrom di-

agonalizationsofanisotropic Heisenberg Ham iltoniansin lin-

ear spin wave theory,as discussed in the text. The e�ective

line widths,indicated by the bars,can be attributed to the

superposition oftwo unresolved m agnon branches.

staggered along c. An excellent�t ofthe spectrum can

beobtained by Jab = 2:6� 0:2 m eV,Jc = 3:1� 0:2 m eV,

� = 0:35,K 1 = 0:90� 0:1 m eV,K 2 = 0:97� 0:1 m eV,

and d = 1:15� 0:1 m eV (Fig. 3b). The canting angle

extracted from Eq.1,�= 1

2
tan�1 [2d=(2Jc� K 1� K 2)]=

14� 1�,also agreeswellwith the observed value.

Because of the crystallographically indistinguishable

V-V distancesand bond anglesalong the c-axis[4],our

observation of strongly alternating exchange bonds in

thisdirection m ustbe regarded asa signature ofhighly

unusualorbitalcorrelations.W e now proceed to outline

a quantum m any-body description ofthese correlations

and theirinuence on the spin dynam ics;detailswillbe

published elsewhere. According to electronic structure

calculations[8,9],the vanadium t2g-levelsare splitinto

a lower-lying singletofxy-sym m etry and a higher-lying

doubletspanned by thexz-and yz-orbitals.A structural

transition associated with a contraction ofthe c-axis[4]

indicates that this basic hierarchy of electronic states

is established around 200 K . The strong intra-atom ic

Hund’s rule interaction stabilizes a high-spin (S = 1)

state in which the half-occupied xy-orbital dom inates

theantiferrom agneticin-planeinteraction atalltem pera-

turesbelow 200 K .Below thestructuralphasetransition

at77 K ,the degeneracy ofallthree t2g-levelsissplitby

lattice distortions,resulting in rigid orbitalorder with

antiferrom agnetic exchange coupling in alldirectionsas

observed experim entally.

According to a recenttheory [10],however,an unusual

electronicstatewith orbitalorderinvolving only the xy-

orbitalsisestablished above 77 K .In thisstate,the de-

generacy ofthe xz- and yz-orbitals,which controlthe

superexchange interaction along the c-axis,is notlifted

by lattice distortions. Coupling to spin excitations via

the superexchange Ham iltonian broadens the m anifold

ofdegenerate quantum statesspanned by these orbitals

into a band ofoverallwidth J = 4t2=U (where tis the

V-V hoppingparam eterand U theintra-atom icCoulom b

interaction). The band ofcorrelated spin-orbitaluctu-

ationsisone-dim ensional,becauseonly c-axisbondsare

FIG .4: (a)Nearest-neighbor pair spin correlation function

h~Si�
~Si+ 1iofthe 1D spin-orbitalm odeldescribed in the text

for� = 0 and di�erentvaluesof� = J H =U ,and ofa 1D fer-

rom agnet with �xed exchange interactions,as a function of

tem perature.(b)Correlation length �(corrected forthelead-

ing 1=T divergence for criticalexcitations)for � = 0:15,and

� = 0 and � = 0:1J respectively. For the latter param eter

setthe spin anisotropy hS
2

zi�
2

3
isalso shown.

involved. (Spin and orbitalinterchain interactions are

m ore than an order ofm agnitude sm aller than J.) W e

now show that this band is unstable against dim eriza-

tion,and thatthis\orbitalPeierls" instability holdsthe

key to theunusualm agneticpropertieswehaveobserved

in the C-typephase.

In addition to the overallsuperexchange energy scale

J,thespin-orbitalHam iltonian along thec-axiscontains

two param eters: the Hund’s rule coupling JH (via the

ratio � = JH =U ),and the spin orbit (SO ) coupling �.

To develop som eintuition,we�rstconsidertheinuence

ofthe largest param eter,J,separately by setting � =

� = 0.In thislim it,theHam iltonian can bewritten [10]

H =
J

2

X

< ij>

(~Si�~Sj + 1)(~�i� ~�j +
1

4
) (2)

where< ij> denotesanearest-neighborpairofV-atom s

along c,and ~� isa pseudospin-1/2 operatoracting in the

xz-and yz-orbitalsubspace. The energy ofa single ex-

changebond described by thisHam iltonian ism inim ized

byform ation ofan orbitalsinglet(h�i� �i+ 1i= � 3=4)with

an accum ulation ofchargebetween theV-atom sand fer-

rom agneticalignm entofthespins.Henceastrongdim er-

ization in the ground state isexpected [11].

In order to elucidate the ground state properties of

the fullm any-body Ham iltonian,we perform ed num eri-

calcalculationsusingthetransferm atrixrenorm alization

group (TM RG )m ethod which isknown to yield accurate

�nite-tem perature correlation functions and therm ody-

nam ic properties for a variety of 1D system s [12, 13].

Som eresultsareshown in Fig.4.Thenum erically com -

puted correlatorh~�i� ~�i+ 1iextrapolatesto -3/8 perbond

at T= 0,thus dem onstrating that the ground state in-

deed spontaneously dim erizesinto orbitalsingletson ev-

erysecond bond assuggested by thesim pleconsideration

above(data notshown).W hiletheexchangeinteraction

between spinswithin an orbitalsingletisstrong and fer-
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rom agnetic,nearest-neighbor spins in adjacent singlets

arecoupled through a weak,antiferrom agneticexchange

interaction;thespin paircorrelatorh~Si�~Si+ 1iistherefore

negative(Fig.4a).

The spontaneous exchange bond dim erization in the

ground state of the Ham iltonian Eq. 2 already hints

atan explanation ofthe unusualm agneticspectrum ob-

served in the high tem perature phase ofYVO 3. How-

ever,a quantitative description ofYVO 3 m ust also in-

clude the Hund’s rule and SO interactions. The gener-

alization ofEq. 2 for nonzero Hund’s rule coupling is

given in Refs. [10,13],and the num erically com puted

correlator h~Si �~Si+ 1i is plotted in Fig. 4a for di�erent

valuesof�.Asexpected on generalgrounds,theground

state for large � becom es a uniform ferrom agnet with

h~Si�~Si+ 1i= 1.Thetransition between dim erized and fer-

rom agnetic statesoccursat�c � 0:11,rem arkably close

to the realisticvalue � 0.12 [9]forvanadium oxides.

Due to the proxim ity to the zero-tem perature phase

transition,the spin and orbitalcorrelations at elevated

tem peratures exhibit an intriguing evolution. First, a

pronounced m axim um ofthe spin correlator h~Si �~Si+ 1i

asa function oftem perature isapparentforthe case of

� <� �c. The origin ofthe initialdram atic increase upon

heating liesin theweak exchangebondsbetween spinsin

adjacentorbitaldim ers.These bondsare highly suscep-

tibleto therm aluctuations,and theassociated increase

in entropy stabilizes the orbitalPeierls state. In fact,

upon increasing the tem perature this state quickly be-

com es the leading instability even for � > �c,and the

num erically com puted dim ercorrelation length beginsto

exceed those ofother possible ground states (Fig. 4b).

W ith J � Jab=0:16 � 40 m eV extracted from the low

tem perature m agnon dispersionsfollowing Ref.[10],the

tem perature range in which the dim erized phase is the

leading instability coincidesapproxim ately with thehigh

tem perature phase of YVO 3. This indicates a m icro-

scopicm echanism fortheexchangebond dim erization ex-

perim entally observed in thisphase. Fig. 4a also shows

that the spin correlations ofthe spin-orbitalchain are

frustrated and hence weaker than those ofan orbitally

nondegenerate ferrom agnetic chain. The suppression of

thespin correlationsdue to orbitaluctuationsprovides

a naturalexplanation fortheanom alously sm allordered

m om entobserved in the high tem peraturephase.

Next,weaddresstheintra-atom icSO coupling H SO =

� 2�Siz�iz where Sz k c. TM RG calculations in which

this interaction is explicitly included (Fig. 4b) show

thattheinterplay between spin-orbitand superexchange

interactions gives rise to an easy-plane spin anisotropy

while the entropy-driven dim erization is alm ost unaf-

fected.In thetem peraturerangeofinterest,thequantity

hS2zidropsbelow
2

3
,itsvalueforan isotropicparam agnet.

The preferred spin direction isthusthe ab-plane,asex-

perim entally observed in the high tem perature phase of

YVO 3.Thesenonlocalorbitalcorrelationsareattheroot

ofthe large superexchange anisotropiesofEq. 1. They

counteractthesingle-ion anisotropy(which isresponsible

forthe c-axisoriented m om entsin the low tem perature

phase) and account for the noncollinear spin structure

in the high tem perature phase. The physicalorigin of

thise�ectisa com prom ise between the tendency ofthe

superexchangeinteraction to co-align thespinsand anti-

align the orbital pseudospins of neighboring V-atom s,

and thetendency oftheSO interaction to align spin and

pseudospin atevery site.In analogy toaspin-op transi-

tion (with the c-axisoriented orbitalpseudospin playing

theroleofthem agnetic�eld),aferrom agneticalignm ent

ofab-oriented spinssatis�esthe superexchangecoupling

while allowing the spinsto cantoutofthe plane to take

partialadvantageofthe SO coupling.

In sum m ary, allofthe unusualfeatures ofthe high

tem perature phase of YVO 3 including the large ferro-

m agneticexchangecouplingalongthec-axis,theoptical-

acousticsplitting ofthem agnon spectrum ,aswellasthe

easy-planeanisotropy,theanom alously sm allm agnitude

and the large canting angle ofthe ordered m om ent are

thusexplained in a quasi-1D m odelwith dynam icalspin

and orbitaldegreesoffreedom .Based on thisanalysisa

lattice dim erization isexpected in the high tem perature

phase,butm aybedi�culttoobservebecauseofthelarge

therm aland quantum uctuations in the orbitalsector

and the weak latticecoupling ofthe t2g orbitals.
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